KENNEBUNK E.XTERPR1SE.

An Ad In Illis Pi.per Will
Bring You Business
VOL 8.

ng 30

Io Be Successful You
Musi Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MAY 29, Ï9J2

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFF-ICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Saturday’s Races

What Is It
That
Bothers You?
Do your feet get'sore, tired v
and distressed after a
morning’s work —or is it
at night you feel the strain?

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
'Shellacs, EK
¿We carry all supplies for any
[ painting job at lowest,prices.
J Bridgeport Paints,
20c to 42.00
| Gold Paint,
10, 25, and 50c

'

We make a specialty of
weak ankles, falling arches
and all foot troubles, we
can tell you 'if the “trouble
is with your feet or with
your shoes.

It «won’t cost you any thing
as we like tof answer ques-’
tions.

Maguire, the Shoeist
TIE.

Morin’Spfi Drugstore
'

259- 261 Main Street
MAINE

Agents for Eastman Cameras

—t ... .
My entire stock of gtojC^eries from a barrel of flour down to a yeast*
cake is guaranteed. You will'al way sfindmy pricesorta savingbasis
I am not or am I going to pqt the cost price on one article
and double the profit òri another, but shall place them at a priced which
will be a general saving throùghout. I am not- entering business by
the cut-price method, With the intent @f getting trade a way worn ., wor
thy competitors. They àrè aoing business One way; I am another. In
a nutshell:
8
/
They send a man and team for your order. I do no-. They send a
man and team with ypur order. 1 do not. They give you Credit. I do not.
They give you nothing. * I give you nothing but an opportunity to save
io to 20 per cent on-the cost of your groceries by^ paying cash. Let
me-proyeit to^you.
.
• ;

The Cash Grocery
Edward Lahar, Kennebunk

T. L. Evans & Co.
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Bath Room Fixture
Sale
Slab Soap Dishes; ' .

’ 50c

Nickel Plated on Brass, $i.oo
’ pieces at
50c

Tub,Soap Dishes, ,

50c

Bath Tub Seats,

Toilet Papers Holders,

50c

50c

Combination Soap and Tumbler
Holder.
50c
Combination Tumbler and Tooth
Brush Holder,
50c
Wall Soap Dishes, i
50c
Hanging Soap Dishes,
50c

Tbe Mason block has been re-painted.

Turpentine,
’ pint, 15c
Wagon Paint,
40c and 70c
Screen Paint,
'20c, 40c, and 75c
Shellac,
1-2 pint 25c, pint, 45c
ga). $1.50
Barn Paint,
15'C;Up
Enamel Paints,
<
20c to 65c
Furniture Varnish,
17c
. Linseed Oil, pint
55c to $1.00
Floor Paint,
60c to $2.00
Wall Paint,
25c to 50c
-Mirror Finish, (stain)
Brushes,
5c to-50c each

BIDDEFORD,

Opposite McArthur iLibrary

'BIDDEFORD.

LOCAL

2 and 3-Arm Towel Racks, 50c
18 and 24-in. Glass Towel Bars
x

George Robinson is visiting in.Boston.

William R. Robinson, of the Portland
Evening Express, wasirrtowu Monday.
Mrs. Lester J. Carleton and son,Keith
Elliot, are visiting at her former home
in Keazer Falls.

Saco Salvation ■ Army hold a meeting
at Mousam House piazza,..Sunday, Juhe
2, at 3 p. M.

V

Flowers have been set in tbe Centen
nial plot and it presents/a beautiful
appearance.

I

Eliner Hutchins, first, asst, engineer
of the S. S. Nelson left for Boston, yes
terday, to resume bis duties'.

A number of the local citizens went' Daniel Perkins of Saco, who wa ts to
to Kennebunkport Monday night to lis be tbe Republican nominee for sheriff
ten to the political address of John Cul< and who calls himself ‘the fearless one’
addressed a . small audience in town
litis Emmons.
ball, Saturday night. He reviewed the
An oped air meeting will be held in claims' of tbe otlrer aspirants and con
front" of the postoffice Filday evening, tended that the strict enforcement of
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. Matheson of Saco, the
prohibitory, amendment was
will have charge of the same.
still the main question of the hoiir; he
Mrs. Gr- i1. Mariuer, of Ney? York, wll4 believed -that Wood ward v and Grant
has been spending several weeks with were disqualified for the Republican
relatives in town, expects to leave this nomination because of their having
week for her summer home at Peak’s served as deputies under Democratic
administrations; that Irving was'the
Island.'
‘county ring’ candidate and if nomina
Miss Mary E. HilArelb, accompanied ted would be subservient to its interests.
by her wards, Daisy, Rachel, Malcolm, The real contest, he said, was between
and Jack, of Plymouth, N. IL, have 'Emmons, and Perkins. If the former
been the guests of Mrs. Annie Joyce lived up to his pledges he would make
Crediford for a few days.
a good sheriff, but he thought better
results would be obtained by his own
Rev. W. T. Carter of Rumford Falls nomination and election.
Was a business visitor to Keuuebunk,
yesterday. He left early in the evening
Local Notes
for Yarmouth and with Mrs Carter will
spend tlie holiday with their daughter.
, Ii will pay you to i-ead the ad., of the
We note that the copper and bronze Casb.,gi’ocefy« '
picture tablet, on private larid, placed
The Enterprise office7 will be closed
to locate the site of Larrabee fort and
tomorrow,
Memorial Day.
first settlement of the town, has been

qui e ruined by scars and pistol bullets,
Special exercises at the high schooP
shot into and through IL
this morning in observance of Memo
rial D/ty.
K, H. S. defeated Some is war th H. S.
Norton-& Harden have the contract
Saturday by a score of 12 to 11. The
game was played on the home grounds for installing thé lights at the Làrraand there was the largest attendance of bee garage..
the season. The game was an itterest- , ‘Charles K.. Littlefield has been tire
ihg one. There was a double play made guest of his father, Cel. Charles R.
by Cole alone.
Littlefield.
-One advantage of.tlje town owning its
own water supply would be a general
sprinkling of the streets! > It is a wheel
within a wheel uuder<tbe present sys
tem and property owners are assessed*
for a necessity for which the town
should assume tbe responsiprlity. Street
sprinkling should be under the super
vision of the road dep artment. 4 ~

ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY

. Portland has a new penny paper, is
sued afternoons. The Express has re
duced its price to a cent. It is rumored^
that the Post will also issue a morning
paper.

Mrs. Mary A. (Bennett, who has spe^it
the winter at the home of Mrs. E. R.
Ypung in. South Berwick was iir town
yesterday. On Suuday she will leave
fqr Glouster, Mass, to spend the sum
A special town meeting will be held mer with her sister.
this afternoon to'.consider the brown
Lucy Dursell Kimball, died at the
tail moth situation. Only $300 was
appropiated at the Spring; meeting, $400 residence of her neije, Mrs. Abbie C.
less than the previous year. The trees Darrell, May 4th, at the advanced age
are in bad condition and in some dis of 92 years. 1 mouth. She was a mem
tricts the bouses and walks are covered ber of the Alewive church and was
with the pests. The board of selectmen greatly -beloved by all*. « There were
refuse to permit anoverdraw in this de many beautitul flora) tributes. The
partment and if more spraying is done services were conducted by Rev. M. P.
[Dickey.,
another appropriation is necessary.

BANKS, LIKE HEN.
Are known by their records. Better deposit part of your earnings
in, the Biddeford Savings Bank, that is not' only safe and ayail'able,
but pays a safe and liberal interest rate.

RED LETTER DAY

Cape Porpoise Casino
Memorial Day
5

t
1

Dancing Afternoon and Evening
Good Music
Light Refreshments

Admission to the Casino 1 Oc
if by tickets, obtainable at E.
A. Bodge’s and Waiting
Room. Cash admission 15c
Dances in June on Saturday evenings, beginning June 8

ON

Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women
We’ll be glad to have you come
here just to look. We are proud
to show you- such shoes as yoa
see here and wish we could put
sufficient empbasffi in this talk
to get everj, man and woman in
this city to comejand see our dis
play.. We’ll treatxyou courteously
and willingly fit on as many
styles as you care to try—and
won’t- ask’; you to bay — we’ll
leave that to, you. We want to
show you values such as has
built for us fhe best shoe’business in town.

Fearless Daniel Speaks

* 50c

24 and 3P in Nickeled. Towel
Bars
50c

New Spring Styles

About 125 attended the opening meet
of the Kennebunk Driving Ciub, Satur
day afternoon. There wbretww classes,
half mile heats. Silver, cups were pre
sented to first and second winners in
tooth races, The starter was zCharles
Trafton of Sanford; judges, Dr. Bourne
of Kennebunk, Fred Wheeler of Kenbiiukport and a Mr. White of Sanford.
There will be another meet, Saturday,
June 8. Plans are being made for a. big
meet on Fourth of July. Summary of
Saturday’s; races:
. ài
Class A
1
r
Major M, Taylor
1
2
1
2
2
F.R.H., Hilton
3
Prince Stanf’d, Benson 2
4
4
3
3
3
4
Louie B., Lebarge ...
4
Time—1.16, 1.17,1.17,, 1 15
.Cl^ss B , t
i
1
1
Tony, Taylor
2
2
2
Cpl. Osgood,.JI- Day
2,
3 dr
Lonely Gyp, E. Burke
Time—1.22,1.17,1.26

June Firs^will be “Red Letter Day’’^ a fortunate, auspicpus day
for many people in this vicinity.
It marks the beginning of the new interest period»at this
Bank, and many -— very many ¿¿-*will take advantage of it.

WILL YOU?

JOHN F. DEAN
Tel. 246-3

Biddeford

FREEMAN & CO.
THE SHOE DEALERS

SPECIAL

Memorial Day
Shoes
It may be hotrbut you will be comfortable
if You wear a pair of our y

Tan Shoes
$1.50 to $5.00 per pair.

Freeman & Co.
134 Main Street
Open Wednesday Eve

Biddeford
Urban Sign

Tel. 182-M

ANNOUNCEMENT!
I wish to announce that I am ready to Buy, Sell, Exchange or
Rent Property on methods that will , result in satisfaction and >
profit to my customers. I start with valuable advantage. I am
Special Representative for the International Realty Association
which has over 11,000 offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico/
and Cuba. I have devoted time and careful study to learning evety z j *
" detail of the business, through the largest, oldest and strongest
International Real Estate, Loan and Brokerage, Institution in
America.
I have passed a strict examination in my profession, and have
received a Certificate? of Proficiency in everf branch. < If you want
1 to buy or, have property for'sale, givei me, a trial tfeat I mayj con' yince you how well I serve my customers» I want your good wiM.
Hoping to be able-to serve you, I remain^ ;

Ydurs very truly,

J. O. DaBois, Kennebunk

BIDDEFORD SAVINGS BANK.

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!

Now Paying Four Per Cent

Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12^0p up

Carlos Heard, Prest.

Lytton E. Staples, Treas.

No. 238 Main St., Biddeford.

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK

Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up /
Special attention, gfy'sh to le mi ng an 1 P ressing

Carl Reinar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

THE GRACE OF GOD;
TWO PENTECOSTS
One For the Church, the Other
For the World.

DECORATION
Kennebunkport

Subscription,
Palmer A. Twambly* who has been
One Year, in Advance ,...$1.00
Three Months, ..............
.25 Pastor Russell In Chicago Took For appointed postmaster at this village
H!s Text, “The Grace of God Which in place of Ruel Norton, has received
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work. done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of TLanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be fetrnished on applica
tion.

Bringeth Salvation Hath Appeared
For All Men” (Titus ii, 11)—Cor
rects a Common Error Regarding the
Fate of the Non-elect.
Chicago, May
26th.—Pastor Rus. w sell gave two aditfn J dresses here today.
We report one ot
his addresses, on
,
“Pentecostal BlessSHUT-\
ings,” from the
JaH text: “The grace of
Hgfcl God which bringeth salvation hath
Hl
appeared for all

his commission and at the same time
a letter was received from the post
office officials at Washington announce
ing that the salary had been increased
$100 dollars a year, to go into effect
June 1. The salery at present is $1,700
and hereafter will be $1,800. Mr.
Palmer, the new postmaster took
charge of the office Saturday»

Now comes the day of days for the Old Soldier.
MEMORLA.L Day is HIS Day—-for the putting on once
more of the uniform of blue—and marching again behind Old
Glory—to pay homage to his departed comrades.
And the young meh of our time should take special interest
in the exercises of Memorial Day. As the old soldier is living in
the stirring scenes of the past—let our young men live for the
present—for their country and community—in the dignity of their
youth—helping always to keep green the memory of those who
died to preserve the unity of our glorious republic.

The District School was presented at
Farmers Club hall last Wednesday
evening to a crowded house. AU did
well. The teacher was Fiank Lombard
and be was a very successful teacher of
an unruly school. The ladies did well,
WEDNESDAY, HAY 29, 1912
but Miss Sally Smith deserves especial
part:“'’ mention. The school committee, Uiiah
As Bible students Perkins, Howard Hill, Jacob Bellaker.
we find it more and more .necessary to C- S. Farrar, Johu Smith and Ezra
study the Scriptures discriminatingly. Wells, were well gotten up. The last'
Hitherto God’s people have unwitting day of school there were visitors and
ly narrowed down the grace of God the committee was present. Recita
On this sacred soil we gather
and minimized the efficacy of Christ’s
Where the nation’s heroes lay;
redemptive sacrifice by asserting that tions and singing filled the afternoon
To decorate the graves of those
all the blessings are for the Church and the lunch fiom tin dinner pails at
and none for the world—that they are noon recalled our school days and we
Who thus far have passed away.
for the present Age, and that with its could in fancy, see the old schoolhouse
No greater love, no nobler deed
consummation all hope will expire, and and the dear schoolmates, so many
that the world, the non-elect, will suf gone and still many are left. Indeed
Can we perform while here
fer to all eternity, without ever having these schooldays weie our happiest
Than decorate those heroes’ graves
tasted of the grace of God in Christ- days. About $75 was taken and this
And drop a silent tear.
many without even coming to a knowl money will be used to build a fence
edge
of that provision for sinners.
For those left on the battlefield,
around the grounds owned by the club.
Two
Salvations—Two Pentecosts.
The committee aie to be congratulated
Who sleep in nameless graves,
A more careful study of the Bible is on the success of the play. The solo
Who fought the fight for freedom’s revealing to God’s people all over the
by Miss Frances Deering of the Hutchcause,
world the fact that He has for man ius school was beautifully rendered.
A nation gives its praise.
kind two distinct salvations, one foi A dance was enjoyed ufi er the play
the Church, the other for the world, The cast follows:—
And the few surviving veterans
and each of these salvations is intro
School committee:
At the round of the last roll call
duced by a Pentecostal blessing. That
the Church is merely a “first-fruits Uriah Perkins
Howard Hill
THE MEN AND BOYS’ SHOP
Will pass from death to Him
unto God of His creatures” is distinct Jacob Billaker
O. 8. Farrar
Who careth for us all.
ly stated by St. James (i, 18), and this John Smith
Ezra Well»
So may we first remember
implies most positively that there will
Applicants:
be after-fruits.
In loving all mankind
Miss Dasbaway
Lillian Rand
Note the Apostle’s statement respect Miss Belinda Sharp
Frances
Deering
The widows and the orphans
ing the efficacy of Christ’s sacrifice,
Buby Smith
both for the Church and for the world Miss Sally Simple
Grim warfare left behind.
—he says, “He is a propitiation for out Hezekiah Pengergast
Murmuring pines are whispering
Selected Teacher
sins (the Church), and not for ours only,
258 Hain Street
Scholars:
but also for the sins of the whole
In my ear their sweetest lay:
BIDDEFORD
Matilda Billings
world” (I John ii, 2).
Grace Clough
“Peace on earth, good will to all
This does not signify that all will Faithful Suooka
Mattle Leach
On Decoration Day,’’
gain everlasting life on the same plane Samantha Piper
Phoebe Wilson
J, P. RUNDLE, Manager
of glory. The change of nature from Jerusha Dickson
Flora Farrar
Joseph H. White.
human to divine is a part of the su Clorinda Geyser >
Mary Benson
167 School Street, Roxbury, Mass.
perior blessing provided by the Lord Ruth Ketchum
Alice Merrill
for those who now walk by faith in
Susan Crowfoot
Mary Day
the footsteps of the Redeemer. The
Gladys Hill
blessings to the world will not include Sally Brown
Memorial Day Program a change of nature, but a restoration Mehitable Jones
Edna Clough
Madaline Wilson
of the willing and obedient to human Dorcas Doolittle
Admission Five Cents
Boys:
perfection, such as Adam enjoyed be
Headquarters Webster Post. No. 9,
Luther Brown
fore he sinned.
Paul Benson
Department of Maine, G. A. R.
Many of us had hot noticed until re David Snooks
Henry Sinnott
Memorial day, May 30th, Comrades of cently. that two Pentecostal blessings Billy Crowfoot
Linwood Leach
Webster Post, will meet at G. A. R. are mentioned by the Prophet. Our Odadiah Buzzard
Leroy Smith
overlooking this was doubtless because
Ralph Smith
hall at 7 a. m., and report for duty,— it was not due time for this feature Stephen Tucker
Jeremiah Jenkins
Samuel Sinnott
First to Mt. Pleasant cemetery to decor to be clearly understood. Now, as the
Bobby O’Lee
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the
Norman Wells
ate, after which Post with Band gp to time nears for the fulfilment of the
Sainuel Snooks
James Trask
West Kennebunk and hold services in second Pentecostal blessing, the force
Sim Dipsey
Ernest Smith
Biddeford Cleansing Co., B ddeford
cemetery. From West Kennebunk to and meaning of the Scripture shines
Visitors:
Greenwood at Landing, to hold services, out. Before making known the riches
1 28 Main Street
Mrs. Dipsey
Annie Sinnott
thence to Emery cemetery, returning to of His grace to the world God has been
Miranda Dipsey
pleased
to
foreordain
the
election
of
Ruby
Smith
Landing for dinner. After dinner Post
the Church, to be joint-heirs with Jesus Mrs. Snooks
Mabei Mui ch
will return to G. A'. R. hall.
FOR SALE—At Ogunquit or Wells,
in the glorious work of blessing earth’s
Dr.
Julius
Ward
will
arrive
at bls
At 1.45 o’clock Post will form with teeming millions.
house lots 50x130, $175. CaslC or easy
escort S. of V., and W. R. C., march to
Notice the text: “It shall come to u nun er home, June 6th.
teims, $10 down, $10 a month. When
bridge, counter march and halt. Ladies pass, salth the Lord, at the end ot those
lot is paid for I will faruish everything
At a meeting of the Arundel Ceme
of G. A. R. and W. R. C., will hold ser days, that I will pour out My Spirit tery association the following officers
for cottage or bungalow.—Henry M.
vices, strewing water with flowers, in upon all flesh, * * * and in those days were chosen: President and treasurer,
Twenty Homes for Sale
Hacker, Lynn, Mass.
27 3
memory of Sailor dead, thence to Sol I will pour out My Spirit upon My R. P.
Benson;
secretary,
Frank
diers’ and Sailors’ monument where W. servants and upon My handmaidens” Meserve; directors. C. O. Huff, Luman
(Joel il, 28; Acts 11, 17.) St. Peter, In
WATER-GLASS For preserviug Eggs.
R. C. will hold services, thence to Mt. quoting the prophecy, properly applied Fletcher, Cleveland Trott, Edwin
50c per gallon.
Benj. Watson.
Hope where Webster Post will hold only the portion which was due in his Smith and Frank Hutchina.
Kennebunk Beach.
aervices, thence to Town hall where Mr. day, namely, that portion applicable
The Kennebunkport Farmers club
John G. Smith will deliver the oration. to the servants and handmaidens of
MEN’S Hand-made Crocheted Sleeve
The North Berwick Band will furnish the Lord. The two features of the held its regular business meeting at
Elastics—25c postpaid. Colors—pink,
music for the day.
prophecy are distinctly marked—one the ball last Monday evening. Many
Meats,
Provisions*
navy blue, red and light blue. State
blessing to be upon God’s servants and plans for the fair were made and the
W. C. Goodwin, Commander.
Pay by the Month and Own
handmaidens only, the other to be upon topic discussed.
color. Postcard views of Wells, 6 asStephen Wesley, Adjutant.
•all flesh. The one was to be “in those
Canned Goods
soited views, 10 cents, postpaid. Mrs.
Your Own Home
days,” the other, “after those days.”
A. L. Bates, R.F.D No. 2, Wells, Me.
Fruit and
Jubilee Day—Jubilee Year.
Wells
The pay of Pentecost was the grand
WANTED—A man to drive tallow and
Jubilee Day, in which God’s blessing
Confectioney
grease team and look out for our busi
was attained,, marking the forgiveness . The graduating exercises of the high
ness at Kennebunkport during each
of sin and the acceptance by the Heav school will be held in the town hall,
summer. Only reliable men with fair
The Alumni
enly Father. It was the 50th day (7x7 Thursday, June 6.
education and good references need ap
plus 1). Every Jewish Sabbath pointed banquet will be at Hotel Elmwood,
ply to A. K. Mayo, Biddefoid Tallow
to this Jubilee Day as the culmination Friday evenings June 7, from 6 to 8
Co., Saco, Maine.
of the Sabbath day system. The word o’clock, followed by the reception and
“Sabbath” signifies rest and this cul dance at the town hall from 8 to 12
mination of the Sabbath days in a fif o'clock. Allen’s orchestra of North
WANTED AT ONCE—Farm of 50 to
KENNEBUNK
tieth signified the completeness of the
100
acres, near Village and R. R.
Berwick will furnish musio. It is
Of course you will want Bowrest.
Bindings must be iu good condition.
hoped
that
the
notice
of
the
Alumni
doin’s Home-made Ice Cream,
But it will be remembered that in the
Also other good properties. J. O. Duthe superior, the standard for
Law given to Israel there was not only banquet will be extended as far as
Bois, Kennebunk, Maine.
Kennebuuk and its vicinity.
a seven-day series of Sabbaths, but possible by word of mouth as no for
also a seven-year series of Sabbaths. mal invitations willbe sent out. The
The genuine article costs
Each seventh year was a Sabbath year, baccaleureate sermon will be preached
We are in a position to do light truck
no more; refuse imitations^
leading up to a Jubilee (7x7 plus 1). by Rev. J. B. Clancy of Ogunquit, Sun
ing in. the village. Service good and
insist on having the best—
the fiftieth. As the day Sabbath day morning, June 2, in the’Second
prices right. We also have a work horse
and the best is Bowdoins.
reached a glorious culmination for the Congregatianal church.
for.sale. Tarbox Express Co., Telephone
Church, so the year Sabbath will reach
Telephone your order and it
54-3. Kennebunk, Maine.
Last Wednesday the high school
glorious climax for the world. The
will be filled. Tell the opera afiftieth
KENNEBUNK,
year was the Jubilee. In that team went to York and played against
tor to ring 8039 and we will do year all debts were cancelled, and all
The management of the Fleetwood
York’s crack high school nine. The
the rest. Hundreds of people
who had been sold into slavery for Yorks were winners 4 to 0, but as they
wish
to announce that they will be
THE
who read this ad. will order ice debt went free.
prepared to give regular meals be
have
been victorious in every game but
cream for the holiday. Don’t
This pictured the coming blessings— one this year, the Wells boys felt the 204 Main Street
ginning on or about June 20. For fur
SACO
delay. Do it Now! Call 8039
the Day of Messiah, when He shall
ther particulars address Miss Nellie S.
victory
was
not
very
great.
Carl
Spiller
reign
and
when
through
the
merit
of
for your holiday ice cream.
Dickey, 112 Main stieet, Andover, Mass
pitched
a
fine
game
for
the
home
team
His sacrifice all sin will be forgiven
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
and all slavery to sin and death will be all the way through.
abolished. This is not a new thought.
WANTED — Old picture print, hard
Centuries ago Bible students discerned
wood table, hard-wood chairs, bureau,
that, the Jubilee of Israel’s time was a
or something with set of drawers. State
HARTFORD, CONN
feature of the Law foreshadowing a
particulars and lowest cash price. Must
blessing world-wide. It was with this Let US
be
reasonable.—Henry M. Haker, Elm
knowledge
that
our
beautiful
hymn
was
Plain St., Kennebunk.
SALE BILLS
SIDNEY T. FULLER, Agent wood Hotel, (Veils Beach, Maine. 273
253 Main St., Biddeford
written: “Blow Ye the Trumpet, Blow.”

2X^1"

Decoration Day

Blue Serge Suits for Memorial

Day $10 to $25

BENOIT-DUNN CO

MASONIC BLDG.

BIDDEFORD MAINE

-

N. W. Kendall

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

Special Program for Thursday, Memorial Day

Let Us Convince You

All the Up-to-Date
things
DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS
PIECE GOODS
BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,
Picture Frames to
Order

Don’t Pay Rent!

BOOKS,
STATIONERY

Farm and Village

Have you ordered
your Ice Cream
for Memorial

J. J. Card

Do It Now!

BOWDOIN

61 Main St

Kennebunk

GirlsWantcd

arrie M. Jones

Mousam Mfg. Co

MILLINERY PARLORS

DINAN

Jeweler and Optcian

WORST SOCIAL REEF

nee
Old

rest
in
the
heir
who

DRESS FOR WEAR IN HOME

it is of Cedar Brown Cashmere With
the Bodice Cut in Magyar
Style.
BREAKING OF ENGAGEMENTS IS
FATAL TO SUCCESS. T
The dress we illustrate is in cedar
brown cashmere; it has a double skirt,
the upper one being cut up half way
Young Woman Should Not Carelessly at left side and bound all round with
Accept Invitation and Then, Pre
a border of silk about 2% inches wide;
ferring Something Else, Dis
small silk-covered buttons form fur
ther trimming.
appoint Her Hostess.
The bodice is Magyar in cut; it is
There are many email and unseen outlined round the top with striped
reefs upon which the girl seeking silk on the cross, straps of silk being
social success may come to grief, and carried over the shoulders and down
one of the most dangerous is that of outside of arm. The tight-fitting
broken social engagements.
under-sleeves are of silk trimmed with
In the present day old-fashioned quite tiny buttons." Yoke and collar
courtesy and consideration seem to be band of piece rlace.
asleep, or else to have left society en
Materials required: Five yards 46
tirely. The modern hostess only too inches wide, two yards silk 22 inches
frequently receives a telephone mes wide, one-quarter yard striped silk,
sage from some guest at the last mo five-eighths yard lace 18 inches wide,
ment saying, without the least com four and one-half dozen buttons, one
punction, “So sorry, but it is impossi
ble.”
As a rule this sort of thing is inex
cusable. Of course, conditions may
arise under which nothing else can
be^done, but the girl who usually
sends a message of this kind is of the
selfish type and rarely succeeds in at
taining popularity. She is thinking
more of her own caprice than of her
hostess.
It is not an easy matter to fill in at
dinner or luncheon or bridge. No mat
ter how well poised a hostess may be,
a disappointment of this kind is upset
ting, and the selfish or thoughtless
girl who is the occasion of her embarrassment is apt to have a black mark
against her name in that particular
hostess’s mind.
The trouble is that the girl of to-dajj
is too careless in her acceptance or
invitations. On the spur of the mo
ment she accepts, and then frequently
decides that the whole thing is a bore,
or something else comes up that she
prefers doing, and she finally ends by
declining the invitation at the last mo
ment, thus arousing an antagonism
that can not help but handicap her and a quarter yard sateen for bodice
in her social career.
lining.
■
•>
It is a simple matter to decline in
Dress for Girl of 16 Years.—This
the first place. A declination of thia girlish dress is made in soft old rose
sort a hostess has no right to resent, cashmere, with collar, waistband and
but once her list is closed it is anoth cuffs of silk of the same color; the
er matter.
right front is cut in a point that wraps
A young girl recently remarked that over the left, it is fastened by hooks
she accepted every invitation which and eyes ornamented with silk-covered
came to her, then picked those she buttons and hoops. The vest and un
preferred, throwing over the others. der-sleeves are of ivory piece lace.
This sounds well, but sooner or later
Materials required: Four yards 46
it will result in unpopularity. Ñeither inches wide, five-eighths yard silk 22
courtesy nor consideration justifies inches wide, one yard lace 18 inches
such a course.
wide.
Naturally, one has preferences.
There are certain things one would
rather do. A girl should make up her BASQUE OUTSIDE THE SKIRT
mind what these things are and ac
cept them before everything else, but Old Style Revived In the Making of
Blouses of Various Light z she should not play fast and loose
Fabrics.
with invitations she does not want.
Let her decline them definitely the.
Little blouses of embroidered lawn
moment they are presented to her,
and she will find she makes fewer or any light fabric are, like the new
enemies, while at the same time she silk coats, reviving, the old style of
having the basque outside the skirt
pleases herself.
One hears the impulsive girl say, instead of under It, a girdle of silk
“Oh, that is all very well, but what cord confining the blouse a little
can one do in this day when people above the waist line, and as giving the
call you on the telephone and fire in desired short-waisted effect. These
vitations at you point-blank and your blouses, which are usually cut in the
mind is as destitute of excuses as an Magyar fashion, are exceedingly sim
ple to make, and any one who is clev
empty bird cage?”
The best advice for this situation is er with the needle can embroider the
to learn to think quickly and decline front sleeves and round the yoke. It
definitely if it is a thing one does not is better to do this after the blouse
care to do. One can always have an has been cut out, so that the pattern
engagement • to sit at hom^ and culti may be placed just where the em
broidery is wanted. For house wear
vate one’s mind.
a blouse of this sort would look spelially smart if made of the same ma
CLOAK OF BLACK TAFFETA
terial as the skirt, or at least in the
same color. Soft silk or dyed shan:un could be worn with a cloth skirt
ind embroidered in self color in a con
ventional design with a girdle to
match For the guimpe cream lace or
rucked net always looks well, while
rhe fashionable gold or metallic net
appeals to some tastes.
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WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS

NEW

Summer Wearing Apparel
for Women and Misses
Now ready--ready with much more than cold type can tell
and as never before. Suits, Coats, Dresses and Waists are
here in the newest and freshest styles and especially priced
for our Opening Wednesday morning.

New Summer
Suits

New Coats

Lingerie Dresses

In Women’s and Misses’ sizes for
general wear, various styles, fash
ioned of linen, poplin, Pongee and
other desirable and papular fab
rics, Also plain serge coats in
navy and tan, trimmed and plain
tailored models. Prices

In about 50 different models—for vaca
tion and graduation wear,
Made of fine lawns, Batiste and voiles,,
trimmed with dainty lace and embroidery,
also handsome embroidery designs.
Sizes 14 to 46. Prices

for Women and Misses of Pure
Irish linen; also linen crash suits
in tailored, Norfolk and trimmed
models, High waist line skirt,
panel effect front and back. Prices

S2.98, S3.50, S3.98,
S5.OO, S5.98 S7.5O
upwards to S1 6 50

Lingerie Waists
5 special lots for this week’s sell
ing. Waists of Batiste, Lawn and
marquisette, lace and embroidery
trimmed; also tailored waists of
Soiesette at

Unusually attractive values
in wool Suits, balance of our
Spring stock at great reduc
tions.

Machine-made Wash Dresses of Gingham,
Chambray» Linen, Lawn and Voile,
ready to-morrow with complete
stocks. Prices 98c to $5.00

Marquisette waists with trimmings
of lace and insertion; also sailor
effects at

Batiste and marquisette waists,
various styles, including the pep
lum bodice at

Batiste Waists, one of the newest
models, round yoke of dainty Vai.
lace with several rows of insertion
at

Gingham Dresses in
sizes 14 to 44. Colors
blue and tan, very pret
tily trimmed/ round
neck, short sleeves, at

Dresses of linen, ging
ham and percale. Col
ors — pink, tan, blue,
Copenhagen, trimmed
models, all sizes, at

1.98

2.98

- Foulard dresses with
lace yoke, also fine
Irish linen and voile
dresses in various styles
and colorings at

Voile and Soiesette
dreeses, effectively tainrmed with lace, and in
sertion to match, high
neck, short sleeves at

3.98

SILK DRESSES of Messa- .
line, Soft Taffeta, solid colors;
also polka dots and striped pat
terns; trimmings of lace and
satin at prices

$5.98to$12.50

Women’s and
Misses Suits
In sizes 14 to 42, fashioned of
serges, whipcords and fancy mix
tures in shades of gray, leather,
tan, Copenhagen and the staple
navy and black. About 75 suits
from which to make a selection in
tailored,, also effectively trimmed
models. Ragular prices $15.00 to
$29.50. Now marked at

?

4.98

GLOVES for immediate wear
of Silk, Lisle, Chamois, Chamoisette and Kid, white, black and
colors, short and 12 button
lengths at prices

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDER
WEAR, various weights in
Vests, Pants and Union Suits of
cotton lisle, silk and lisle at
prices ranging from

25c to $2.50

10c to $2.00

BRITTANY COIFFURE IS NEAT
Roll of Braided Hair Over Each Ear,
Fringe Across Brow and No Or
naments.

The Brittany coiffure is again in
style. It is far better without a hat
:han under one, though experts manage to make it quite graceful, Its
main feature is the roll of braided
lair over each ear; there is a parting
.n front or at the side, and always a
„»light fringe across the brow.
No ornaments are worn in the hair
with this coiffure unless one finds a
leweled band becoming above the
orow. As for these bands, there seeing,
io end of them. Girls and dowagers
wear them alike, made of jeweled
gauze of tinseled chiffon, of studded
metal ribbon. "" White ones, all crys
tals and pearls, are quite fashionable.
- The newest, one is called the Amason circlet, but it is trying to most
The design is a cloak of black taf women. It needs a certain kind of
fetas, bordered with tulle plisse and strong, picturesque face under it.
skunk, and embroidery in gold' and
serise with touches of black.
Millinery Modes^
One of thé new model hats consists
of à band of green velvet, from which
Flower Holder.
The frogs and turtles of Japanese -hangs a deep gold fringe, carried
manufacture that are tucked into the across the head, so much to the front
bottom of vases or jardinieres; have that the gold fringe almost touches
been outclassed by a holder even more the brow. One end of the velvet
convenient. It is made of curls and droops on the left side, concealing
twists of lead so pliable that it can be the ear, and is edged with gold
fringe. Caps of lace* almost hiding
bent into any position....
With this arrangement half a dozen the hair take their place with rest
flowers and a bit of green will present gowns and suit quite a yoüng face
a showy appearance. One housewife wonderfully.
says she makes a good showing with
even three carnations or roses for her
Dainty Petticoats.
winter dining table.
Some of the dainty full dress petti
The advantage of this new holder is . coats are trimmed with lace, adorned
that it can be used in any sized bowel with appliques of covered floral
or jar, as it expands or contracts with wreaths, in natural tone, made of rib
equal ease. It makes a useful and bon
comparatively cheap gift or prize.

Store open Wednesday Evening until 10 o’clock and Closed Memorial Day

W. E. Youland Company
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator On Sale,

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

LOCAL

The Cape Porpoise Casino
Memorial Day. See ad.

opens

Born, May 26, to Mrs. Frank Dresser
of Cat Mousam road, a son.

Mrs. Fred Waterhouse, who has been
visiting in Lawrence and Haverhill has
returned home.
The drop-curtain of xthe Wells town
Captain and Mrs. W. J. Matheson
hall was painted by E. F. Densmore of
conducted an open air meeting in front
Rochester, N. H.
of the post office last Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wormwood of the
‘ The S. D. club met with Mrs. Fannie Landing were guests of their son,
Jackson.at the Landing, Friday even- Orvin Wormwood, Sunday.
ing. A number of wreaths were made
Mr. George Lord of Melrose, Mass.,
for Memorial Day.
was at his summer home, the Wedding
The management of the Acme Cake House, at the Landing over Sun
Theatre have booked “The Moon Girl” day.
for Thursday afternoon an4 evening.
Summer ariangement of Library
The company carry special scenery and
beautiful costumes.
The matrnee hours will go into effect next Satur
prices will be, adults 25c, .children 15, day. Afternoons from 2,30 to 5.30.
while the evening admission will be 25. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings from 7.00 to 9.00
35, and 50 cents.

Mrs. Maud Elkins of Farmington was
Miss Marion Stevens was a Biddeford
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
visitor, Th ursday.
Mrs. Albra Littlefield, last week.
Mr. Oscar Mitchell, who has been
very ill at his home on High St. is im
Monday, May 20, occurred the death
proving.
of Mrs. El izabeth Johnson, widow-of
' Mr. Frank Davis, formerly of this
the late George Johnson of Portland.
town, is critically ill in a hospital in
The
deceased was a member of the
St. Louis. . ,
Relief Corps of this town- and through
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Purinton and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie motored her kind motherly disposition won
many friends especially among the
to Portland Sunday.
young
peonle. The funeral services
Mrs. Belle Cousens will close her
home on Hovey St., June 1, and will were conducted at her home Wednes
accept a position as housekeeper for day afternoon by Rev. F. L. Cann of
the Baptist Church. She leaves to
Walter Dane.
mourn her loss one daughter, Miss Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie have B. Johnson, who has tenderly cared
rented a tenement in' the Bowdoin for her in her declining years, also two
house on Main St., formerly known as sisters, Mrs. R. F. Lewis of Boston and
the Perkins home.
Mrs. Warren Haley of West Buxton.
The sewing circle of ¿Ivy Temple, P- Her age was 64 years and five months.
S., was entertained by Mrs. Belle The floral tributes were jnany and
Mitchell, Monday evening. A very beautiful. Many relatives and friends
from out-of-town attended the funeral.
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all,

satisfaction. The roads are extra good, among relatives in Maine and New
and it is a pleasure to ride over them.
Hampshire.
/
Mrs. L. Pitt Warren has recently
Mrs. Ella Huff Whitaker of Bar Har
■ canvassed these parts for signers on a bor, who has been stopping in Portland
soap order. We wish her good success. for medical aid, has been spending a
Mrs. Warren has many warm friends few days with her parents, Mr. and
in this section, having formerly taught Mrs. Henry F. Huff.
a number of terms of school in this part
Rev. T. P. Baker preached a Memorial
Ogúnquit
of the town, before her marriage last Day sermon Sunday morning,and in the
fall.
evening gave an interesting talk to the
Herbert Bickford has arrived home.
John H. Worcester of Lyman, who is young men.
Mrs. George Thompson, who has been noted for his early peas every season
James Fisher, Jr., has converted the
visiting her daughter in Lynn and says, as the spring is so backward, that bowling alley into a restaurant, and
If he gets peas for dinner the twenty plans to open for business Memorial
Providence, has returned home.
sixth of June this year he will have to Day.
The Dana Perkins house, recently shell them with the can-opener.
Dinners will be served at the Casino
vacated by the Boy’s club is now occu
Mrs. Eva Libby bf Lyman is so much Memorial Day. pied by Mr. Baker.
improved in health as to be able to
The order of Mechanics gave a baked
Geo. H. Littlefield will occupy the leave her room abd walk out of doors
bean
supper in Pinkham’s hall last Fri
W. M. Perkin’s house recently vacated a short distance, although she shows
day evening, entetaining those who took
by E. R. Hooper, who has moved into her illness very much indeed.
part in the drama given by them some
the house which he recently purchased
We would suggest that it would be a months ago. All Mechanics with their
of Mrs. Bourne.
good plan to start in the summer wives were invited. After a social
months'of June, by not acting too hour, the latter part of the evening was
much of a hog on the telephone. given to dancing by the company.
West Kennebunk
Talk often if you like, but short, and
Mr, and Mrs. George Coburn of Biddegive others on the party line a chance forn visited Hartley Huff last Sunday.
Miss Bernice Nason has returned to transact urgent business. Neighbor
from the hospital very much improved. hood quarrels could be avoided if this In th is village Sunday a family reunion
was held at the home of F. R. Hutchins*
Mrs. Lewis Hatch »pent the past rule was more generally followed.
A shore dinner was served. Whitcomb
week in Chelseaf Mass. *
Mrs. George Emmons of Lyman is took pictures of the party. Those pres
paying
an extensive visit to her daugh ent were Elmer Hutchins of Boston,
About forty of the G. A. R. soldiers
and members of the Ladies’ Relief Corps ter, Mrs. Hattie Gordon of W bicker’s first assistant engineer of the S S. New
ton, Mrs. Hattie Wood of Hyde Park,
attended the M. E. ''church Sunday Mills.
Walter of Kennebunk, Frank R., Chas.
morning. The church was prettily de
Mrs. Robinson of ' Portland and her A. and Rufus L. of Cape Porpoise, Harry
corated with flowers and flags and a daughter, Christine, is paying a week
of Boston.
uery interesting sermon was preached
end visit to her brother, Arthur .Smith
to them by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Leach.
of Lyman.
Miss Doris-Jones spent the past week
Kennebunkport
Haven Baker of Lyman, who has
with her grandmother, Mrs. Thomas
built
a
splendid
boat
this
spring,
has
Jones.
just launched it in Kennebunk Pond.
Leo Driscoll has recently purchased,
Mrs. Mae Webber spent Wednesday in He is a very ingenious young man and
an
automobile.
Sanford.*
is sure to succeed in whatever task he
Mrs. Elleh Adjutant and daughters,
visited the Portland Hospital the past
week, where Mrs. Adjutant’s daughter,
Mrs. Cliftpn Thing, is a patient.

Elmer Ridlon is working for George
W. Larrabee.
Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine spent Sat
urday in Concord, N. H.

Mrs. Abbott is caring for Mrs.
Chick at Wells Branch.

Mar

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Gowen Moulton is visiting her
nephew, Eugeue Soy of Kennebunk for
a few days.
Henry English went to the Webber
Hospital, Biddeford last Sunday, where
he will undergo an operation.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Somers underwent an operation at their
home Monday of this week. Dr. Purin
ton and Miss Moore of Kennebunk, had
charge of the case.

undertakes. It is reported that he is
The Salvation Army of Saccr held a
planning on starting another boat soon, meeting at the Methodist church, Mon
which will be much larger and more day evening.
expensive.
Mrs. Guy Hinsda le and daughter have
There is not much news this week arrived at Capt. Heckman’s cottage
in the homes of Alewive. No births, which they have occupied for several
deaths, or marriages, and not very years.
much sickness. Bo let us be happy in
George Mating is confined to the hous e
out homes, the place where we are used
best and grumble most May we never by illness.
grumble without cause and never
A number of cottage people have ar
have cause.to grumble.
rived. The spring being so cold has
Some worry over the fact that when prevented many others from coming as
they get into heaven they will be un early as usual.
able to send back souvenir post cards
The Farmer’s Club will hold their
to tbelr friends.
next meeting on Monday evening. June
When Jack frost bites the hardest,
10th and will be a social one.
Midst sleets of ice and.snow,
Mr. P. A. Twambly has taken hi8
The grumbler will grumble for
position as Postmaster jvith ,his son?
Summer to come, and winter to go.
Henry, assisting. Miss Hulda Seavey
Now ear-lappers and chilblains are
is also there at present, and will remain
stored in the garret,
a few weeks and then leaves to go t o
But the grumblers still complain
the Nonautum as clerk for the summer*
Because Flies and mosquitoes both
Miss Seavey will be missed very much
Will be with us,
by the patrons of the office,
-When the roses bloom again.

Separate the incubator chickens into
Mrs. C. E. Currier and son, Emile, who
has been visiting relatives in South smaller groups and there will not be so
many lost as tbev trample one another
Berwick, has returned home.
so in large lotp.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bevey and daugh
Every farmer ought to plant celeiy
ter, Lizzie of California are guests of
in bis garden for it is a very healthy
sister, Mrs. Nancy-Huff.
food as well as being tasty.
Miss Addie Yorke has returned home
Continue to hoe aud cultivate the
from Somersworth, where she has ceen
strawberry bed, if runners set too thick
employed at Lawyer Russell’s.
cut some of them off.
Mrs. Benj. Watson, who has been vis
Housekeepers in
large families
iting relatives in Portland, has returned
should can more of their home raised
home.
produce such as peas, beans, corn,
Mrs. Lanra White made a trip to Bid
pumpkin aud fruits. The vegetables
deford Monday of this week.
that housekeepers usually have so
John Somers returned to Boston Mon. much trouble with can be kept in
day of this week.
glass jars by being carefully sterilized,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joy of Kenne which can be 'done by reheating the
bunk were guests of Mr. and Mrs. cans for two successive days after
canning. Corn after being canned
Gowen Moulton last Saturday.
should be boiled^one hour each day
William Watson lost a horse recently. for three days, the same for pumpkin,
Miss Cora Yorke visited her sister, squash, string beans etc. Tomatoes
Mrs. Fred Wells, of the Town House a and fruit only need one half hour for
three days and it will never ferment.
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barney and son,
of California are guests of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. WarrenSBarney.

Mr. Perkins lost a cow last Saturday.
Johnson Moulton made a trip to Wells
1 ast Sunday.

George Jacobs in in poor health* Dr
R oss attends.
Thë Bartlett family of Arlington,
Mass., have arrived for the summer.
x Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield, and
son, Raymond, are living with her par
ents Mr.^nd Mrs. Be'hj. Watson. They
will take charge of the store during the
summer season.

ONE-MAN DERRICK IS HANDY
Plan la Given for Making Practical De
vice for Lifting Heavy Logs or
Weights ef Any Kind;

A plan for making a device for lift
ing logs or weights of any kind is
given by a writer in the Farm and
Home and is as follows:
Get two planks eight feet long, as
in Fig. 1, and bore alternate holes
near each edge six inches apart
Make a lever, as shown in Fig. 3. Bolt
the two planks together at each end,

Mrs. Leonard Wood of Hyde Park,
Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Carl Stone has been on the sick list
All opr good neighbors have been
improving these fine days by getting the past few days.
out into the sunshine and making
Mrs. Mary Card Peterson, of Lynn,
friendly calls on their neighbors. Yes, Mas«., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
we believe in active friendship. May Charles Averill.
the hinges of our friendship never gro w
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berry, former
rusty.
Maine residents, who for some years
Arthur Smith of Lyman, our new have been living«-in California, arrived
road commissioner, is givi veryng good last week and will sp'end the summer

as shown in Fig. 2, haviiig the alter
nate holes opposite. Fig. 4 shows the
machine In position to lift heavy logs
or weights of any kind. A stout brace
Is placed to hold the device solid. Thé
lever works on iron pins, Y, running
through the planks. The lever is first
applied at the bottom and gradually
worked upward, moving the pins as
you proceed, and raising the weight.
Which is attached to the lever by a
chain or rope, Z. This is a practical
device and should be given a trial.

TO HANDLE LIQUID MANURE
Claimed for the Arrangement That It
Is Better Than Solids for Grass,
T
Small Fruits, Etc.

It’s just business, that’s all, to

ADVERTISE in
*JyTHIS PAPER
\

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Osborn’s
Mowers
For Sale

Fruit Bread
Wholesome aud Appetizing
Fresh Every Day

• “The Home of Good Food”

Daivill’s
BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

5 foot mowers

$35

6 foot mowers .

$42

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

Tedders

$30

hOlTOEOPATH

Truck Harrows

$26

Chas. M. Boothby

Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Kennebunk

Main Street

P. O. Address

- those signs at every crossing ?

Jf it pays to run a few ads 'round
about Christmas time, it cer
tainly will pay you to run ad
vertisements about all the time.

FREE!!!

A One-Man Derrick.

D

The Department Stores are a
very good example—they aré
continually advertising—and
they are continually doing a
good business.

A Dorset for Every Figure.
Guaranteed to Give Perfect Satisfaction and
Better Staying Qualities than Other
Corsets of Equal Prices.

EVERETT M. STAPLES

TOOK OPT 1
FORTHE

Nothing is ever completed in the
advertising world.

$1.00 to $3.00 Apron

THE BARGAIN STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ross of Biddeford,
were guests of his brother, Ivory Ross,
North Kennebunkport, Sunday.

Your ¡store and your goods need
more advertising than the rail
roads need do to warn people
to “Look Out for the Cars."

American Beauty Cprsets, the best
corset made in America for
the money

A copy of “My American Beauty Rose” a ballad
beautiful and tuneful, by Harry H. Zickel, will be
given with every pair of American Beauty Cor
sets sold this week.
Buy your new corsets now and get the best.
We also sell R. & G. Princess and Madam Grace corsets

A Missouri farmer who some three
years ago installed the manure pit
shown In the illustration, claims to
have worked wonders with-the same,
Bays the Homestead. This farmer
raises several acres of berries, also
some clover. As illustrated, a cement
/
pit was made In which all liquid
Saco Road and Vicinity manure was drained through the pipe,
H. The pit was covered over with a
two-inch board top and a pump in
Born Satuiday, May 17ch to Mr. an d stalled as shown at C. This pump
Mrs. Edward Clarke, a daughter.
We was made from a piece of three-inch
extend congratulations.

Maybe you think, Mr. Merchant,
“Most everybody knows my
store, I don't have to advertise."

CORSET WEEK AT
Staples’

FIG I

The baccalaureate sermon for the Sen-ior Class of the K. P. H. S. will be
preached at the South Congregationa.
church next Sunday by Rev. Mr. Cham
Handling Liquid Manure.
bers. Graduation will be Friday, June
7tb at the Farmer’s Club Hsll.
gas pipe and the plunger was an iron
rod with a cone-shaped leather valve
The Salvation Army wilt hold an open jn the lower end.. This valve when
air meeting next Friday evening on the lowered allows the liquid to freely
square, Kennebunkport.
pass same, but when the plunger is
raised It Is pressed out to the sides
of the pipe by the weight of the li
quid. A box tank was used for haul
ing the liquid, arranged as shown. The
liquid 'was first pumped in through
the top and when spraying same over
the clover or berries the liquid was
Allowed to escape through a pipe in
the rear end of the tank as shown at
Cape Porpoise
S’. A lever arrangement controlled
the flow by closing or opening the
Mr. W. C. Lapierre is confined to the
pipe, F, with a wooden plug. In the
Illustration B is the manure pit, H,
house by illness.
the drain tile, C the pump, D the pipe
Mrs. Dexter Hutchins, with her two
eading from pump to tank, E con
O YOU know of anyone
little sous, visited relatives in Wells
trolling handle to lever, A the tank,
who
is
old
enough
to
over Sunday.
F the outlet pipe from tank, G the
read, who has not seen that
distributing box bored full of small
Several new electric lights were placed
holes, and I the manhole to tank. It
sign
at
a
railroad
crossing?
on the streets last week.
is claimed for the arrangement that
If everyone has seen it at some
the liquid manure is much better than
Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey of Kennebunk
time or other, then why doesn't
lolids for grass, berries, etc., and that
port, with his little daughter, is spend
the railroad let the sign rot
by using, same the solid manure le
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs'
away ? Why does the railroad
laved fbr other crops.
Eliza Hutchins.
company continue to keep

A loap year party was held at the
Edwin Littlefield, of Wells Depot, is a home of Mrs. Grace Smith Perkins last
Thursday evening, a company of invited
guest of his son, Roscoe Littlefield.
Mrs. George Parsons and son Harry of young people being in attendance. Re
New York bave arrivée for the season. freshments were served and a very social
evening was spent.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield made a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey of Mel
Biddeford recently.
rose, Mass., have arrived at their cot
tage on the Highland.

Alewive-Lyman

FARM AND
GARDEN

Attend the Institute.
Do not fail to attend the Institute
aeld In your community. The insti
tutes are for you. The men who speak
at these institutes are practical
farmers who hhve succeeded. While
you know better than anyone else
how to run your own farm, finding
out how other people do things will
do you no harm, and you may hear
something that will mean additional
profits and pleasure to you.

Use of Fertilizers.
Good farmers use fertilizers for the
permanent improvement of their soils.
Poor farmers use them to get a little
more to sell from their impoverished
soils.
Hauling Manure Easy Job.
Hauling out the manure and spread
er when the ground is hard in win
ter makes an easy job.

Kennebuunkpor|

When in Biddeford
And in need of Hats and Caps just ealj

at

KEEP DRY
When looking for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, B rown, Green and Slate.

Water Proof—Time Proof

Fire Resisting

Also we handle Steel Roofing
and ceiling from the best 'Fac
tory in the country.

</. H. GOODWIN
209 Main Street
as he has just received the stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
bat or cap 50 p?r cent less than any man
in this city. Men’s hats retail in this
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
to $1 50 for—bur price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. Goodwin, 20fi
Main street, Kennebunk,

Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a
Specialty

West Kennebunk Coal Co.
West Kennebunk, Me.
Box 22

Everybody who reads
magazines buys news
papers, but everybody
whs reads newspapers
doesn’t buy magazines.

Catch the Drift?
Here’s the medium to
reach the people of
this community.

You
May
Talk
to One
Man
But an advertisement in
this paper talks to the

. whole community.

Catch the Idea ?

